
CITY CONSERVATIVES PICK 
WINNERS AS NOMINEES

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦however, The accused woman, referred 
significantly to “a high political per
sonage who had beeh • my friand,” but 
added that she did not desire to involve 
in this affair one who had been kind to 
her.

WOMEN’S EDITION
(Continued from Page One)

A sensation was added to the trial 
late this afternoon when MV ^ubin, 
the prisoner’s attorney, suddeiiiy ' in
terrupted the proceedings to çre^ent a 
letter Just received by him arid signed 
"Jean Lefevre.” The writer stated 
that he wished to confess; participa
tion in the murders of which Madame 
Steinheil is accused.

, The Colonist* Saturday, No- 
.♦ vember 6th, 1909, Victoria, B.
♦ C. On Saturday, November,

6th, the regular edition of
The Colbnist will be edited by 
the Provincial Vice-President 
of the National Council of
Women of Canada for British 
Columbia, assisted by - the

-eyf most prominent women work- 
ers of the Coast, who will edit

♦ special departments, and also
♦ by the leading members of
> the International and Nation- 

ai - Councils, including
♦ Excellency the Countess of
> , Aberdeen, Her Excellency the
♦. * Countess Grey, Lady Edgar,

Lady Drummond, Dr. Anna 
Howard Shaw, Mrs. Ogilvie 
Gordon and many 
recognized fame an

This edition promises to be
♦ not only unique of its kind,
♦ but of great and general in

terest; it will contain about 
forty pages and be handsome
ly Illustrated. Order early and 
avoid disappointment. Price, 
10 cents. -The Colonist Office, 
Victoria, ,B. C.

Chairman’s Remarks.
EL F. Green, president of the local 

Conservative association, occupied the 
chair at the meeting. The gathering 
was' representative of every class * of 
citizen, and was the strongest of its' 
character ever held iri the city, in a 
few introductory remarks* Mr.

_ . . pointed out the purpose of the meeting,
The writer's attorney had stated that and gald that the candidates chosert 

he had been overcome by remorse. Im- practically meant the representatives of 
mediately after reading the letter,, the the cIty as they were certain of eleC- 
attorney suddenly and dramatically in- tlon at the pollg He had been present 
Produced the writer, who in the mean- a^ many conventions but had never seen 
time had made his way through the auch a one as the present,
crowd in the court room to a place be- enthusiastic gathering was représenta
sse M. Aubin. The newcomer proved i tive of_ the fact that the Conservatives
to be a man of about 21 years. Amidst iwere going to win the coming election,
great excitement he demanded a hear-*-and lt indicated further that the candi-, 
ing. Refusing to reply to the prelim- :datea yrho contested the edty in thé3 
inary inquiries as to his profession and Llberal interests were going to lose 
domicile, the young man shouted that their dep0sits. He regretted the absence 
he had been an accomplice in the as- of premier. MsBtide who would have 
sassination of Adolphe Steinheil and been delighted to see such a lfcrge and 
Madame Japy. As the audience hushed enthusiastic convention. The balloting 
in their eagerness to hear what he had was then proceeded with the vote re»
to say, Jean Lefevre continued: “I was suiting as follows: H. B. Thomson 665,
an accomplice in the assassinations at jj. F. W. Behnsen 643, F. Davey 610, 
the home of Madame Steinheil. Filled and George Jay ' 206. 
with rerriorse I wish now to confess my 
part in the crimes. I was disguised as 
a woman and wore a wfy Of red hair.
My accomplices wore long cloaks. Wo 
committed the murders and then 
escaped to the forest at Mount Morency, 
where we burnt oar disguises.”

Trie voluntary prisoner ^aid after de
stroying the immediate * e vidences of 
tlieir crime he an&* Mli companions 
escaped from the country, going abroad.
One of his friends had since died, he

GreenGreat Excitement.

Her
The

there of 
ability.§

H. G. Bàmard, M. P.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦interesting

speeches on the McBride railway policy 
were delivered during the proceedings;
H. G. Barnard, M. R, who gave the first nedtion. The McBride policy was 

• address said that British Columbia had worthy of Suppbrt, inasmuch as he be- 
to consider $n, thia campaign probably Heved that the province would not be
the most important -issues'“upon which called upon to pay any portion of the
the people had ever bèeh called upon to subsidy. (A voice: "Why not?”) Be- 

^decide. It was bnl$f a few short years cause, answered Colonel Prior, the 
ago that the Conservative party had men who will sign the contract, Messrs 
been called upon to, take the reins of Mackenzie and Mann stand at the very 
Office" in the provîriiSe. "'Tnêy had found top of the railroad tree. They have 
a depleted treasury, a province dlscred- ^he financial backing that any,railway 
ited in the money/markets of the world. Could require. Their names are good 
The McBride government had restored for almost any amount In the money
the credit of B. C. The premier was markets of the world,
able to meet the people today with an ‘‘What good will the construction of 
overflowing treasury. British Columbia the road do tlte working man?” ask* 
bonds were higher today than ever be- ed a mexpber of the audience, 
fore. The premier could have easily “^Bythlng that brings in capital is 
gone to the province*'on his record. It gop4 for' the working man,” said Col* 
he had wanted to act -as tax collector oael Pjrlor, ‘‘and thé premieres P°11CY 
in the province he would have had a*j' cfttls for a white man’s road. (Loud 
easy a proposition as any public man applause.) 
in the world- He would have been re- Continuing, he said: 
turned to powér kith almost as large » • Iumjtia has been waiting for fluch de- 
majority as he had in the last house, velopment, and now we are about to 
But the premier had refused to do this.ï a business proposition for busi

ness men, and work for working men. 
Tnè, Speaker refused to deal with the 
poUcy pt the Liberals, which he stat
ed -was no policy at all. John Oliver, 
the lender of the Spposltion, and all 
the other Liberals in the province 
knew full well that the McBride 
policy was one which would appeal 
to the, people In every section of Bri
tish Columbia.

In conclusion

A number of highly ♦ ♦♦

Madame Steinheil confronted Lefevre 
but said that she was unable tp recog
nize him as one of the murderers whom 
she had described.

Devalles ordered Lefevre to be placed 
under arrest and an investigation of 
his statement made. At the same time 
the court warned the jury that this* 
dramatic episode might prove another 
attempt to baffle justice.

‘•British Co-MCBRIDE’S SUCCESS 
SEEMS SURE TO SOCIALIST

He wanted to develop the province. H* 
has realized that British Columbia need* 
railway tievetopagwèk ,Ahd better com
munication and it rested with the elec
torate of the province whether they 
backed him up or consigned him po
litical ôblivion. As to the latter course 
he was sure that the people of the 
province had no such intention^

(Continued from Page One)

will be presented in Comox constitu
ency, this candidate being Mr. James 
Cartwright, who ran in 1907 against 
Mr. William Manson and Mr. H. C. 
Brewster.

o*

CARNEGIE HEgO FUND Colonel Prior étated 
that he fully anticipated that the Con
servatives in the city would be a 
record majority.

A. E. McPhillips, K. C.
A. E. McPhillips, C., alluded to 

the pleasure with 'which he had heard 
the nomination of . Premier McBride 
being made unanimous. He had just 
been absent front the city for a month* 
during which be had visited Quebec 
and other eastern parts. The railway 
development In -tfe eastern provinces 
had exemplified-\to him what could be 
done in British Columbia by the ad
vent of mote- raHwàvs. Premier Mc
Bride in his contract with the Can
adian Northern had got everything he 
possibly could in the interests of the 
provinc^ It only remained for the 
people to join hands and help to up
build the country. Both Liberals and 
Conservatives in , the east of Canada 
were glad to sea that Premier Mc
Bride had developed a railway policy, 
and- that through it the trade,of Can
ada would be divided between the 
Atlantic and the Pacific. The Pre
mier had risen to the occasion.

One of the Liberal arguments against 
the policy was thç.f%ct that the C. N. 
R. would be paralleling the C. P. R. 
over part of Its route. Why from 
Seattle eastwards through Montana if 
wap possible to throw a, stone from 
the tracks pf the Northern Pacific to 
those .of the Chicago, Milwaukee and 
St., Paul railroad. "Many of the lines 
in eastern Canada subsidised by the 
Liberal government were paralleling 
each other over hundreds of miles. In 
concluding he said that he believed 
that the McBride policy was in the 
best interests of the province. (Loud 
Cheers.)

With regard to the McBride railway 
policy, Mr. Barnard said that 
critics had said .that the road should 
not be subsidized; that it would come 
to the coast in any event, 
many others had been waiting ail their 
lives for railway development In the 
province, and were waiting still. ' The 
opportunity Whs now at hand, 
people wanted a railway, not in five 
years, not in ten or twenty, but right 
now. They could get it by voting for 
the McBride government, 
were inclined to say that the construc
tion of the Canadian Northern through 
the province would cost too much. This 
criticism led to a cotisarièon with the 
Liberal subsidy given to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific., The Canadian North
ern was being given $36,000 a mile in 
British Columbia, 
that the 820 miles of the mountain sec
tion of the G. T. P. would cost $73,000 
a mile to build. Of this latter sum the 
Dominion government was guarantee
ing $64,000 a mile, and in addition was 
giving a guarantee for interest for 
seven years amounting to eleven mil
lion dollars. There was a contrast. 
That was the kind of honest criticism 
which the Conservatives were bQ)ng 
subjected to. Then the Liberals said 
that the C. N. R. was going to parallel 
the C. P. R., and on that account 
should not be conàr$cuçt,ed to the coast. 
Well the G. T. P. /from Quebec to 
Monckton had paralleled the Intercol
onial! The G.T. P:.%was subsidized by 
the Dominion government and had 
paralleled a road which was owned by 
the government for Over 400 miles. In 
building this section of the G. T. P. it 
was said that it would shorten the .dis
tance from Quebec to Moncton by 130 
miles.
was 30 miles, and this had been done 
at a cost of $36,000,000. This was at 
the rate of over a million dollars a 
mile. On * this reaaçnjUig, with these 
glaring facts, it was evident that the 
Liberale in British Columbia uvere only 
opposing the McBride railway policy 
for party purposes.

jBomeCommission Hands Out Fifty Awards 
in States and Canada for 

Aota- of Bravery He and
PITTSBURG,

regular fall meeting or the Carnegie
hero
fifty persons throughout this country 
and Canada for acts of bravery and 
illustrious conduct called to the at
tention of the commission during thç 
past three months. With the exçep* 
tion of one award, made to a citteetj 
of Canada, the entire list of perj^pnl 
remembered by the C^amegle com
mission are' residents,-siff the Uni*e<| 
.States, 22 persona.^vipg in Ù&W Ap-r 
pfnximately $33,000, twenty-tlireià 
silver medals and twenty-seven bronzé 
medals werq awarded by the. action 
of today’s meeting of the commission; 
Of the fifty heroic acts approved^ 
fourteen of the persons responsible for 
them met their death. In these cases 
the next of kin received the reward. 
Deeds of heroism during the 'flood at 
Athens, Ohio, on March 14, 1907, re
ceived the greater part of the atten
tion of the commission.

The acts of courage brought to the 
attention ' of the commission included 
saving children from fast running 
passenger trains, rescues from raking 
flood rivers, stopping unmanageable 
runaway horses, and carrying persons 
from burning buildings. Prominent 
among the awards, and probably the 
most spectacular act of bravery call
ed to the attention of the commission, 
was the case of H. W. Woods, a mer
chant of Athens, Ohio. During the 
floods of the Hocking river in March, 
1907, Woods, unassisted, reached two 
men and a woman from almost cer
tain death, when he rowed a flat- 
bottomed skiff through a wild run-" 
nfrig river current Into the second 
story window of a naif submerged 
house, carrying his rescued fellow, 
citizens to safety. In Investigating 
the case of Mr. Woods the commission 
found that he was in debt in excess 
of $1.000 for his small store, and pre
sented him with a cheque for $1,000 
and a silver medal.

Another instance called to the at
tention of the commission was that 
of William F. Sayle, of North Attle
boro, Mass., a fifteen year old boy, 
who, unassisted and heavily dressed, 
jumped into a hole in the ice broken 
by the weight of a boy and a girl who 
had been skating orv the thin coating, 
and buoyed the couple up until assis
tance came. Young Sayle refused aid 
himself until the couple had been 
taken from the ice hole and were on 
their way to safety.

A particularly worthy award was 
the case of George E. McÇue, colored, 
of Garden City, Kansas, whose heroic 
act in rescuing a baby from in front 
of a fast travelling passenger train 
was brought to the attention of the 
commission by city officials of the 
town, where the man lived. McCue 

j was given a bronze medal for his act 
! and $500 for educational purposes.

The Canadian award was to Bertha 
Rattenbury, Charlottetown. P. E. I.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Nov. 
4.—Bertha Rattenbury, daughter of 
Nelson Rattenbury, wholesale grocer 
of this city, saved the life of a Miss 
A. Wellmer, of Charlottetown, last 
summer. Only a school girl, yet she 
exhibited great presence of mind in 
time of emergency, when Miss Well- 
ner, who was bathing arid unable to 
swim, got beyond her depth and was 
in the greatest danger. Miss Ratten
bury grasped the girl by the hair of 
her head and brought her to shore 

i only just in time.

Pa„ Nav. 4.-—With the

the honoring offund came The

Liberals

It was estimated

The actual shortening n\ade
H. B. Thomson

H. B. Thomson, one. of the candi
dates elected to stand for the city, 
was received with loud cheers on ris
ing to speak. He thanked the con
vention for the high honor which 
4hey had bestowed, on him. Continu
ing, he gave an Illuminating address 
on the railway policy now before the 
people. From 1898 until 1903 the 
liabilities of the province over its 
assets had increased by over $3,000,- 
000. In the latter year the McBride 
government came into power, and 
from 1903 to 1908 there had been a de
crease in the liabilities over the assets 
of over four millions and a half. In 
1906 the amount of money spent in 
public works In British Columbia was 
$36,000, whereas in 1908 the amount 
had risen to $2,300,000. Thus in five 
years the amount expended on public 
works in the province had increased 
by nine times.

When the Canadian Northern was 
in its infancy, it commenced opera
tions in Manitoba and went to tne

Railway Rates.
Again it was stated that there was 

no such thing as competition among 
railway corporations and roads paral
leling each other Would both put up 
rates. That criticism was wrong. The 
C. P. R. rates were not subject to the 
railway commission, but those of the 
Canadian Northern were. If anyone 
had a legitimate objection to the rates 
charged on the latter -Y-oad, the Can
adian Northern would be forced by the 
railway commission to effect a reduc
tion, and in order to meet the compe
tition the C. P. R. would be compelled 
to follow suit

Mr. Barnard went on to point out 
how it would pay the C. N. R. to build
branch lines. The territories of the ^ ^
province would have been developed government of that: province and ask- 
long ago bad there been any oppoal- for assistance. Manitoba, at that 
tion to the Canadian , Pacific. This had a revenue of *700,000, yet it
policy of development, would be exetn- ^ar*£te®d £ "it 7 000 000 
plifled on Vancouver Island when two ^/^a^ee’s wWti, Manitoba had 
rival transcontinental, railway com- ,ven the Canadian Northern up to 
panies were operating there. The main date amounted t6 $26,000,000. while 
importance to Victoria at present was the revenue 0f the province last year 
to have the southern portion of the was onjy $2,000,000. 
island, developed. It was a more im- the day It first gave assistance up to 
portant matter than to have a bridge the present, had never had to pay a 
built across Seymour Narrows. All cent. This province owped no crown 
railway developments on the island lands, or timber resources, such as 
would' benefit thik city. When' the British Columbia possessed.
Victoria and Barkley Sound railroad 
was built, Victoria must necessarily 
be the distributing point for all the 
West Coast (rade. ' The benefits that 
would follow would be incalculable.
Lumber mills Would "be esabllshed at 
Esquimau and other points, canneries* 
would be built on the West CoaSt. All 
these enterprises would find their out
let in Victoria. Vancouver Island was 
an empire in itself. In the speaker’s 
opinion anyone who said that British 
Columbia was not in a position to give 
the proposed subsidy to the Canadian 
Northern was speaking treason 
against his province.

"What,” said 'the speaker, "are you 
going to do? I need not ask you. This 
convention is so tremendous in its sig
nificance that I have your answer.”
(Loud applause.)

The total

Manitoba, from

Then take the case of Alberta. That 
province had already given bond guar
antees to the Canadian. Northern and 
the G. T. P. amounting to $27,815,000. 
Alberta had no resources comparable 
with those which British Columbia 
possessed. - She possessed no crown 
lands. Her revenue last year was 
only $3,000,000.

In Saskatchewan the total bond 
guarantee given to the Canadian Nor
thern and the G. T. P. amounted to 
$8,700,000. This province also posses
sed no crown lands. Its revenue am
ounted to $3,000,000.

In British Columbia the revenue last 
year was $6,000,000. The new assets 
created by the opening up and devel
opment of the provincial resources by 
the Canadian Northern would be more 
than $21,000,000. Was British Colum
bia going to be chicken-hearted and 
turn down such an opportunity?

The Security
Then there was the question of se

curity. Five years ago the C. N. R., 
with 890 miles of trackage, had been 
offered $26,000,000 to go out of the 
business. Today, with 4,600 miles of

Comments on B. C. E. £alee.
LONDON, Nov. 4.—The financial 

press calls attention to the heavy in
side selling of the British Columbia 
Electric Railway's remarking that the 
ineffectiveness of the recent efforts to 
stimulate interest in these shares re
quires no further explanation.

----------------o----------------
C. N. R. Loan Success.

LONDON, Nov. 4.—The Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, Lloyd’s and Bank 
of Scotland today closed the list on 
the Canadian Northern issue of $4,- 
250,000 stock loan fully subscribed 

underwriters entirely reli 
Subscriptions were more numerous 
than for any previous loan, and despite 
adverse money conditions the loan is 
a success

Colonel Prior.
Colonel Prior, the next speaker, al

luded to the importance of the gather
ing. British Columbia, he said, was 
now at the parting of the ways. Vic
toria was going ahead as fast as could 
be expected with a little railway con-

eved.and

f

im NEWS OF THE 
PROVINCE

♦ ♦ ♦

Off For Show.
/ The work of making up VerH 
'exhibit for the National Apple Shot 

■ snokane is now concluded and \oi 
, Up0n the car. The shipment con^ 

oflSO boxes of very flye fruit.

F. J. Clark Travelling.
F J. Clark of Victoria, 1). C. 11 

William Frankistof Vancouver,
Montreal, G. J. Smith of Vancouv. 
Tordon of Fincher Creek, < . M. 1 
sav of Winnipeg and P. McLau 
of Kaslo, were guests at the Cranl 
Friday-

Nyrse Honored.
On Sunday at the Nanaimo 

Pital, after dinner was over a 
«leasing event was celebrated. I 
Morris, the head nurse, who was 
mg to be married, was presented 

very beautiful gold watch and 
ihe gift of the entire staff of the 1 
tutlon. The subject of the event] 
introduced by the steward, w-ho d 
. non Miss Miller to make the 
sentatton, whfch she did, and w 
neat little address brought to a 
a. very affectionate leave taking ol 
who had endeared herself to bote 
patients and her sister nurses of 
staff. -J

Action For Slander.
An action for alleged^^slander

been Instituted by 
Power Company against J. ti. <. 
df New Westminster city, arisin 
of remarks made at the Coquitlar 
meeting at Queen’s Park on Oc 
16 the source of the action presun 
being criticism of the financial si 
iri* of the Vancouver Power Com] 
McPhillips, Tiffen and Laursen, 

for the company, are actmHeitors
thetrtttiftttffs. No damages are m 
Mr. Grant spoke on that occ&sic 
solicitor for the municipality of

__ : of the authorities
the construction of a

quitlam, one 
posed to 
at the lake for storage purposes.

Here’s Enthusiasm.
, Although the New Westminster 

hibition has not closed three w
already severaiAppUcat-lons^hav-e

among ireceived for space 
Mbits for next year, 
making application to the 
rieing Comox, Surrey, Armstrong 
Mission. The first is partleuiarly ^ 
worthy, owing to the difficulties 
perienced in. bringing their ex 
over from- Vancouver Island, the 
play brought to the show last it 
having been transshipped eight t 
Another district seeking represt 
tion at the 1916 fair is Summerla, 
portion of the interior which hat 
centiy -won its way into notice, 
promises to make an attractive 
play of local, products. »

A Strenuous Sale.
With a huge crowd of anxious 

vestors bidding for the Kitsilano 
that Mr. Harry T. Devine, as auc 
eer for the C. P. R. sold in the 
couver- City Hail on Tuesday, spk 
rfrièçs reigned", and1 *ri - 1 a ®
instance' tvaÊ1 there the least dim 
in disposing of the new subdivislm 
hind the City Park in Kitsilano. 'i 
were 109 lots put on the market 
they went "like hot cakes, brii 
prices ranging from $1,325 to $ 
Waterfront and corner property 
naturally most in demand, as 
evidenced by such prices as $b,vpt 
$6,800 being paid for some of these 
The total figure for the day stoi 
$277,800, meaning that the av 
price per lot was over $2,o00. 
of the lots are 35x120, although 
of thé triangular corner ones 
greater in area, t and there are j 

not up to the stawhich jare 
length.

Fatal Accident.
A very sad accident occurred 

Thursday near Enderby resultlnj 
the death of William Folkard at 
Vernon Jubilee hospital on Tu< 
morning, where he was brought 
the scene of the- accident. It ap 
the deceased, who ie only 23 year 

thawing out powder for i 
the government 

from Enc 
he ha

age was 
Ing stupiP® on
about four miles out 
and while loading the holes 
casion to pick .UP the box which 
tained, besides the thawed powc 
box of caps and some fuse. By 
means the caps were detonated 
the contents of the box explode 
his arms, injuring him most tei 
His* leg was terribly mangled 
splinters of the box were driven 
his body, and he was thrown vio 
some distance. As soon as possib 
injured man was removed to wh< 
could receive medical attention, 
the shock, combined with the te 
loss of blood, was too jjiuch ic 
poor fellow, who succumbed, bu 
before making a most gallant sti 
against the common enemy.

Foul Play Suspected.
in a lonely .A bloody corpse

near Aldergrpve was the sruesom 
made by sectlonmen on the G. N. 
Tuesday, and so strongly do the 
cations point to foul play that the 
vinclal police have at. once best 
investigation. Constable Wilkie
left New Westminster for the sc< 

The shack whichthe tragedy. „ ,
the line of the G. N- R. Is a mile 
the village of Aldergrove. Alder 
1» near Chilliwack. On Saturday 
waymen were in it, and at that 
there was nothing out of the wa 
Tuesday they went into it agaii 
found the body of a foreigner sti 
ed out in a corner almost comp 
covered with blood. .At the op 
side of the shanty a 22-calibre ril 
on the floor. The theory of suicie 
Seen advanced, but the local pol 
” of the opinion^drergw°:,efoaur,ep,ay. The body is 

Aldergrove.

Collision on C. P. R.
A collision occurred Sunday i ing si* “nes east of Fernte or 

C p R between an eas$bound. f 
and a caboose and four- cars 
ran front Michel while the engin
^Dgo0tmoTocJ^p 7.30 

on a curve, taking the eas 
freight Without warning, theca 
of the'runaway train was throw 
neath the engine ot, 
the track was completely block 
lumbey and mine props with

were loaded.the runaway cars 
one was seriously injured « 
Fireman J. H. Alexander, whq
«neKth«Ton^cc^ 
his feet were caught between th 
der frame and the locomotive, 
buckled up, trie front of tne_ .< 
riding on top of the demolishet 
bpose, thus pinching Alexander 
in an iron vice where he was he] 
for more than two hours befo 
wrecked locomotive could be 
loose |rom the tender. The trai:
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trackage weat of Lake Superior, to the-miirersdtx -haa. met with- the ua-- 
aav nothing of its eastern lines, it was qualified support of the majority of 
only fair to estimate the worth of the the students, and every undergraduate 
company at six times the *25,000,000, society to which the appeal was made 
or *150,000,000. The C. N. R. w&s go- is only too ready to take all possible 
Ing to have a better grade -through steps to aid the authorities. The pro- 
British Columbia than -the G; T. P. posai of one representative body of 
The new transcontinental road was the undergraduates is that the 
following along the lines of Jim Hill's orities introduce detectives Into 
roads in the states. It was seeking university grounds and get the names 
out the lowest grades. When the road of the perpetrators of outrage on com- 
was completed it wouVi have tower mon decency.
grades than any transcontinental road . Resolutions of support of President 
on the continent. Freight was bound Falconer’s proposal will be passed by
to come over the low grade railway, the various soclettos as soon as they _____
This would mean that the wheat of can meet. The tilterary and Scientific 

'the northwest would come via the Pa- Society of University college will pass 0 , n T
eifle. It would be shipped from what- a drastic resolution on Friday night. OC3ttGr6Q 116111/131115 0/1 I /’fill

At present the investigation into the

GLUE TO CARIBOO 
CASE IN TORNthe

LETTER
ever port was created on Barkley
Sound, where the terminus of the Vic- occurrences is going on behind the 
toria and Barkley Sound railway walls of the president’s room, and
would be. Here it would be loaded In there are hopes of securing the names 
vessels for different ocean ports, of at least a half dozen of those con- 
There would be no question of pilot- cerned. President Falconer says that 
age, and right beside the wharves those, apprehended will be treated
would be immense timber supplies. with mercy only tempered by the ne- 

Gn the route from Sooke to Barkley cessary Justice,
Sound was the finest belt of timber to —-------------o^—--- ------------
be found in British Columbia. All this P D D FARNIMRQ
timber would be tapped by the Cana- Ul r- n- ‘-nmihtuo
dian Northern line, and milled in Vic
toria and Esquimau.

The cry of the Conservatives in * extent of the robbery. TweAty-three
Victoria this campaign should be "de- Ro*d Makes $3^224,000 in Ten Deys, letters were taken from one mill sack 
posits or nothing.” The Conservative Thereby Showing What a Trans- and a smaner number from T
majorities should be so great that the eontinental in Canada May Do. the three others. Money and
îfS .V.ÎÎ.1 deposits. ------------- orders were thrown away, the
1 cneers.j MONTREAL, Nov. 4.—For the first contenting themselves with taking

time in the history of the Canadian Pa- cash found, which at a conservative 
H. F. W. Behnsen, the third candi- cific Railway the earnings of the sys- timate was five thousand dollars, 

date on the Conservative ticket, thank- tem for the week ran into the three- Investigation showed that the robber4 
e<* *or confidence million mark for a ten-dby period end- headed Immediately after the robbery
which they had expressed in him, and lng. Jn October when the earnings to the wild Chilcoten district to the 

Tuccess oUf ™h! McBride VorernI amounted- to the huge sum of *3,224,000. west. By noon of the day of the rub- 
ment at the polls ” After several weeks of continuous bery they must have crossed the one

p ‘ record-breaking earnings it had been bridge which spans the Fraser Riv. r
F. Davey expected that tl^e figures for the end and are now hidden somewhere in the

F. Davey expressed gratitude for the 0£ October with the increasing output recesses of the cattle range countr... 
renewed expression of confidence which wheat would be very big but the ac- Their natural route to the coast would 
the Conservatives of the city had tual earnings surprised even the most be direct to Vancouver by way of Mis- 
shown in him. It was a matter of optimistic, exceeding ’three millions by sion Junction and they could easily have

Æfi ^ lilt o e= t i t h Î nearly a quarter of a million dollars reached this city by now. The belief
showed that ‘the p^ty believed whiie xthgy, were no less than *778,000 is growing in the neighborhood of ,h« 

that they had doift their duty in the ln «=eS8 of the earn'nJ3 lf°r'the 8fme holdup that William Haney, who w„„
last legislature. When it was neces- Perlod a year ago. The best previous his brother, unsuccessfully held up a
sarv to ibrlng the interests of the citj^ record of the road was $2,768,000, made C. P. R. train at Notch Hill, last spring, 
before the government Mr. Davey said for the final week of last September planned and executed this robbery. Af- 
that he and his colleagues had always while the biggest previous earnings were ter the killing of his brother at Ash- 
stood together. He had always con- $2,404,000 for the hast week of October, croft in a duel with a police officer, 
sldered that It was great honor to be 1$07. Thus this week’s record exceeds Haney probably escaped into the Chil- 
associated with the legislature which any previous figures by more than half coten wilderness and remained in hid- 
had just dissolved. a million dollars, which Is more than the ing there until he pulled off the present

In the present campaign the railway total earnings of many good-sized rail- j robbery. If lt is Haney, he is probably 
policy overshadowed all othefr ^issues, ways for a week. This enormous in- ' now safe in some mountain retreat in 
It was a policy which would benefit the craase in the earning capacity of the • that district, 
province as a. whole. It meant develop^ a p R 8hows pjalniy that the big —
ment far and wide. It western harvëst is responsible for much Now "Strathcons Hong ”
especial benefit to the people of Vic- of the present Impetus to business with N°W 5tr*thoon« Hor8e’

the long haul east, and return long haul 
for goods western people are "buying

Indicate $5,000 Was Taken 
—Only .Cash Considered— 
Believe Haney is Leader /

//
VANCOUVER. B. C., Nov. 4.—Ros

tered mail sacks torn open and 
tered letters found on the Caribd

SURPASS $3,000,000

ach of 
jncpress

theH. F. W. Behnsen

toria, and he felt certain that the 
government would never be called upon 
to pay a cent. Those critics who con-
sidered that thé’burderi wàs too great with their wheat money. ■ 
must foe very pessimistic and could ^ t>—-------------

racetrack may open
and Barkley Sound railroad was Vic- ||\| SUNNY MFYlHfl
toria’» golden opportunity and he U» wMlVls I ifltAIUU
trusted that everyone present would 
work their hardest to m 
Bride railway policy an 
fact. (Cheers.)

u n ic r 1 in Mexico, opposite EH Paso, and is at-
M. D. Melmckenr i\. v. tempting to have the state department

_last apeakeF at the convention intercede with Mexico in the interest 
was g. D. Helmcken, K. C., the Con- of having the concession annulled. This 
Mrvativo^n^date in the aame bureau succeeded in driving the
district Hé e^reseed the great pleas- promoters out ot Iower California,
mg mh‘the bnoUtlPcTl arena ‘ Bfqutomlt showln8 there, as they' do here, that 
tad paid him an ex^edingly high ^e race course was established just 
honor, and he felt certain that he °ver *he international line to draw, 
would be elected. But he wanted to American money and, horses, and yet 
have the four men who had been nom- ■ eyada AinericatL, l^ws. 
inatfed at that convention to assist - , y-f ’̂’ ,
him in the legislature,wanted t&e , ^'MqÇuray Flies Fifteen MuesF
people of Victoria a»-well as the. peOr-. Special >6 The Evening Poet, 
pie of Esqulmalt to grasp theirL op- BÀDDEXÎK, NL S., Nov. 4.—McCurdy 
portunity offered by the McBride rail-. ' flew fifteen miles on Baddeck No. 2 to- 
way policy. The interests of both day. 
constituencies were closely identified, 
and both were about to sde the con-

OTTAWA, Nov. 4.—Militia orders 
. contain the announcement that his 
majesty has been generously pleased 
to approve of the alteration of the title 
of the Royal Canadian Mounted Rifles 
to that of "Strathcona Horse’’ (Royal 
Canadians).

■o-
Seattle Mayor Will Retire.

Seattle, Nov. 4.*—Mayor Miller will 
not be a candidate for re-election. The 
mayor issued a statement to this ef
fect yesterday afternoon, and supple
mented it with the information that he 
plans to resume the practice of the law 
after the end of his administration.

EL PASO, Texas, Nov. 4—The inter
national reform bureau has taken up 
the matter of the race track concession

aJte the Mc- 
aecomplished

The

Policeman Accidentally Shot.
OTTAWA, Nov. 4.-—While on duty at 

the Canadian branch of the Royal mint 
this morning, Dominion Constable 
Frank L. Robinson was shot m the 
face, by.. 
revolver
roll which had fallen from the latter’s 
belt. Robinson’s injuries are not con
sidered dangerous.

tka accidental discharge of a 
belonging to Constable Car-

■o-
LONDON, Nov. 4.—The Alberta 

Railway and Irrigation Company has 
declared a dividend of five per cent, 
and carried forward $87,818. During 
the year 1,200 acres of irrigable lands 
were sold at $34 .per acre.

. King Opens Hospital. «•
summation of a long ^çrlBhed deslre. mNDON, Nov. 4.—The king opened
Ï "The e ^f uroauerRy Us fe * the Jub»ee extension buildings of the 
tog thl \“ HePZpIrootany would National Hospital today and among 

not rest satisfied until hé saw à rail- the distinguished guests who received ' esLwishrf to the north end ^ Ms majesty was Lord Strathcona. 

the Island, and he also would Insist T< D„f.nd lnt°rn.tienal Cup.
SYDNEY, jifc S. W., Nov. 4.—Norman

way

that the construction of the Victoria 
and' Barkley Sound railroad should 
start contemporaneously with ; the con- E. Brooks and Walter Dunlop, of Vic- 
structlon of the main line of the Can- toria; A F. Wilding, of New Zealand, 
adian Northern in the province. and Dr. Sharp, of New South Wales,

In conclusion he moved a vote of* have been selected to. defend -the .Dwight 
confidence in the government and that Davis international cup against the 
Cfko&e assembled there should- pledge Americans, Maurice F. McLaughlin and 
themselves to do everything in their- Melvll]J H. Long, 
power to secure the return of Premier
Ttavoto ^ tnfldeta°eMw^ tartedatay: Qotch ,.nd Jeff Will Werk Tegether. 
animously and the convention ad- CHICAGO, Nov. 4—The Inter- 
joumed with the singing of “God Save Ocean this tnorning says: “With the 
the King." hope of being good and strong when

he meets Jack Johnson in their tattle 
for the heavyweight championship ol 
the world, Jbffries haa decided to en-

A DARK HORSE ^tlJra0?ktha^d,
him for a fetv months when he begins 
training tor the fight. Jeffries In
tends to work twice a day with Gotch, 
so as to be in fine condition when the 
bell clangs. Gotch will probably ac
cept Jeffries’ offer to assist him in his 
training."

Births, Marriages, Deaths *.♦
.♦
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ v

BOM.
SÇHNOTER—To Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

Sçhnoter, at 613 Linden avenue, on 
October 29th, a son.

SMITHE-JOHNSON — At St. John’s 
church, Victoria, on Saturday, Oc
tober 23rd, by the Rev. • Percival 
Jenns, Ormond Towers Smlthe, of 
Duncan, to Christine Cecilia Johnson, 
of Victoria.

HAMLET-SWEET-—On Thursday. Oc
tober 28, 1909, at St. James’ church, 
Victoria, B. C., by the father of the 
bride assisted by The Right Reverend, 
the Lord Bishop of the Diocese, Hor
ace, son of James Hamlet, Esq., of 
Derby, England, to Mildred Alexia 
Ensor, youngest daughter of the Rev, 
J. H. S. Sweet, rector.

JENKINSON-HÉAD—lAt Victoria, on 
October 26th, by Rev. Bishop Cridge, 
assisted by Rev. T. W. Gladstone, 
Clifford H. Jenkinson, Esq. to Norah 
Leslye, daughter of E. F. Head, Esq., 
of Sudbury, Ont

W. K. HOUSTON

Liberals Make One Alteration irt Vic
toria City Tickat—Contest in

Saanieh. v
The Liberals of Victoria in conven

tion last evening in the Broad street 
"hall, nominated Messrs. John Oliver,
R. L. Drury, H. A. Munn and W. K.
Houston to contest the forthcoming
provincial elections. R. B. McMick- ,_ . _ . Q„ .
ing, president of the Liberal Associa- militant suffragette, who made an at- 
tion, presided, and with him on the tack upon a polling place during the 
platform were a 'number of represen- Bermondsey by-election last Thursday, 
tative members of the party. was committed for trial by the magis-

John Oliver, the leader of the Lib- trate at the Old Bailey today on the 
erals in British Columbia was tender- double charge of having unlawfully 
ed the position of standard bearer by meddled with the ballot box and caused 
acclamation, and the chairman then grevious harm to the presiding officers, 
called for nominations for the three Mxs. Chapin broke a bottle containing 
other candidatures. Six names in all corrosive acid upon a ballot box with 
were offered : R. L, Drury, H.
Munn. H. B. Fullerton, A. B. McNeill, ballots which the box contained.
W. K. Houston and R. Van 
Munster. Mr. McNeil with the con
sent of his nominator withdrew from 
the contest and /balloting proceeded.

The choice fell upon R. L. Drury, , . , . . __ ,
W. K. Houston and H. A. Munn and *he circuit court to Mrs. Nannie Burns,, 
the nomination was made, unanimous. a deaf -mute, from Joseph Burns, of 

While the ballots wer^ being count- City IH* also a deaf mute, -on the tes- 
ed John Oliver, the Liberal leader, timony of deaf and dumb witnesses. A 
discussed the government’s railway woman - interpreted -tiae testimony . Mrs. 
policy at length and criticised It. He Burns told by word of hand.of. an at- 
expressed himself as sanguine, of the tack made upon, her last Christmas Day.

by her husband because she told him 
a convention he ought to go to work. She said in 

held last evening in the Boleskin read the sign language that Burns, choked 
school house .nominated Th^riàs A." her and attacked her with a butcher 
Brydon to contest the constituency knife, 
against Hon. D. M. Eberts, the Con
servative standard bearer. The con
vention was scheduled to be held last 
Friday evening, but a postponement: 
took place.

The occasion was taken advantage 
of by John Oliver, the Liberal leader, 
to address those present. But one 
name was placed in nomination in 
opposition to that of Mr. Brydop. T.
Few, but -the meeting chose Mr. Bry
don.

Suffragette on Trial-
Nov. 4.—-Mrsi Chapin, the

MED.
JAMIESON------ At San Francisco, on Oc

tober 29th, Mrs. Mary Jamieson/ aged 
65 years, beloved mother of^, Mrs. 
Herbert Stanton, 209 Menzies street.

McBRIDE—^t 219 Gorge road, Richard 
McBride, infant son of the Hon. Rich
ard McBride, boro Sunday, October 
24th, 1909, died Friday, October 29th, 
1909.

BROOME—In this city on the 26th 
inst., Jessie, beloved wife of Guy S. 
F. Broome, aged 31 years; a native of 
Fettercaim, Scotland.

A. the apparent Intention of destroying the

Deaf Mates Divorced.
ST. LOUIS, Ndv. 4.—A divorce was 

granted by Judge Withers yèsterday in

FOR SALE—Tuberculin tested Ayrshire 
Bulls. One from Record of Merit Cow. 
Dariis are heavy milkers with good 
teats. Also Suffolk Down Rams and 
choice Yorkshire Boars and Sows. 
Apply Joseph Thompson, Sardis P. O., 
Chilliwack, B. C.

resuR.
Saanich Liberals at

J^J.CollfoBiOWne’S

TtiSOlHOIMAtm* ONLY OKNUIMKi*

/—-Er
M and DYSENTERY. M1ÜIÀUU, WUT. 11EÜMATISM.

Cênolncing Mtiicml Vestimény mcctmtmnies e*ri faille.
Sold in Bottles by 

all Chemists.
Prices In England,

2/9, w

ROWDY STUDENTS
Toronto University Circles Much 

Stifred Over Gross Outrages 
of Hallowe’en

TORONTO. Nov. 4.—University cir
cles are stirred as never before over 
the outrages perpetrated by a section 
of the student body on Hallowe’en. 
President Falconer’s appeal at the 

i mass meeting in Convocation hall yes
terday morning for the undergraduates 
support in suppression of the outrages 
which are auHylng the fair name ot

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Daves ro*r,>

London, SX.i
■ v

PREMIER EN TOUR 
GIVES OUTLINE

OF POOBI
Minister of Works Enthusiasti

cally Received in His Home 
City—The Perpetuity of Li
censes

REVELSTOKE. B. C., Nov. 4.—Pre
mier McBride and Attorney-General 
Bowser opened their joint tour of the 
province at the opera house here last 
night, the house being crowded to 
overflowing and the occasion the most 
important in the political history of 
the past decade. W. W. Foster, presi
dent of t|ie local Conservative associa
tion, was in the chair, and Hon. 
Thomas Taylor, provincial minister of 
works and representative of Revel- 
stoke district in the last parliament 
(jmd the next) received, as did the 
premier/ a veritable ovation.

The premier in his address said thât 
the Canadian Northern was to be con
sidered as a forerunner of a progres
sive railway policy; that, ip lipe with 
Manitoba, A 
the interests of British Columbia . de
manded that the railways should keep 
ahead ‘ of development; and that when 
fair, reasonable and businesslike pro
posals were made for railway revelop- 
ments in parts of the country not 
served by present or projected lines, he 
would deal with them on their merits.

Tlie premier also announced that in 
line with his promise of last session, 
lie would bring in legislation when the 
house next met for the perpetuity of 
timber licenses on fair and reasonable 
lines in the best interest of the prov-

Iberta and Saskatchewan,

Attorney-General Bowser made a fine 
resume of the general policy and rec
ord of the government, including the 
leading questions that have come be
fore the people.

Mr. Kempster, the Socialist candidate, 
and Mayor E. F. Lindmaçk, who a an
nounced himself as an independent can
didate, were given opportunity to speak 
and made short addresses.

Hon.' Thos. Taylor's election by a good 
majority is conceded here.

Tonight the premier ahd the attor
ney-general are at Nelson.

BRACKMAN-KER FIRE
LOSS ABOUT $50,000

Greater Part of Sum Accounted For 
By Destruction of Machinery in 

Blaze Yesterday.

Conservative estimates place the loss 
through the destruction of the two top 
floors of Brackman & Ker's four-story 
mill, outer wharf, by yesterday after- 

The greater 
part of this sum is accounted for by 
the destruction of the machinery. 
About $15,000 worth of damage was 
done to stock. All is eovered by in
surance and it is the company's inten
tion to begin rebuilding, to -install 
what will be practically a new plant 
throughout, and take the other steps 
necessary to put the factory in shape 
for operation as soon as the adjustors 
have made their inspection and report.

Trie market here will not be affected 
as was reported. In order that there 
might, not be any resulting shortage in 
B. & K- cereals instructions have been 
forwarded to Calgary and Strathcona 
ordering the shipment of quantities of 
that commodity. The hay and feed 
business will not be interfered with by 
the destruction wrought by the con- 

•’•ration.

noon’s fire at *50,000.

’’ the fire started is more or less 
v stery. H. H. White, the miller, 

the first to notice it. He was 
King near the western end of the 

»per. floor when he saw a cloud of 
iioke ascending. Rushing for a water 

barrel, he disposed of it properly and, 
failing to make any impression and al
most choking with the always increas
ing volume of smoke, he rushed down
stairs shouting the alarm. The engine 
was stopped. The employees rallied to 
the fight and, with the use» of the ap
paratus on hand, tried valiantly to 
hold the fire in check. One had been 
despatched to summon the brigade. 
Despite all that could be done by / the 
time the latter arrived most of the 
upper part of the building was a fur
nace of flame.

Chief Davis grasped the situation 
quickly and lost no time in sending in 
the general alarm which brought Vic
toria’s entire fire fighting equipment 
to the scene. With his men at his back 
the chief went directly to the seat of 
the fire, being able to get as far as the 
third floor. Here they stood, directing, 
six streams into the blaze, and, al
though the flood of water did not seem 
to make much impression at first, the 
firemen were not driven back. They 
fought until the fire began to give way 
and then, soaking the floor and the 
stock—consisting of a quantity of 
cereals—were able to hold the con
flagration to the upper section, saving 
the rest.

Firemen Hurt.
During the struggle two men came 

to grief. One, Thomas Stott, fell 
through the floor, sustaining injuries 
which necessitated his removal to the 
hospital. However, he is reported to 
be doing well and will be out and 
around in a couple of days. A. Munroe 
was the other. He was struck on the 
head by a falling beam. He is not in
capacitated.

While the bulk of the machinery was 
in the upper flqor and so was com
pletely destroyed the damage was not 
as great as was at first expected. C. 
W. Rhodes, manager of the mill com
pany, congratulated Chief Davis on 
the gallant behavior ot his force.

The bulk of the insurance, it is un
derstood, is held by Lloyd’s. If reports 
are correct it is the first risk taken by 
that concern in British Columbia.

D. R. Ker, the head of the lirml was 
Vancouver, intending to 

inspect the mills' of the company at 
Calgary and Strathcona, when the 
fire started. A wireless message was 
despatched informing him and he has 
returned.

en route to

BURSTS ON COURT
WITH STRANGE TALE

(Continued from Page One)

The old scandal which grew out of 
the fatal illness at the prison of Felix 
Faure, the late president of France, 
has not been mentioned at the trial 

court announced thatalthough the 
* thei^e was no intention to shield any- 

At one point in her testimony,

November 5, 1909.
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